Frailey Becomes Head Crew Coach
McKay To Guide Fresh Oarsmen

MIT has appointed Jack H. Frailey, last year’s freshman heavyweight coach, as varsity crew coach and Ronald L. McKay as freshman crew coach.

Both are MIT graduates and former oarsmen. Frailey succeeds Frank D. DeBoo, Jr., who has resigned for reasons of health.

Frailey, 33, rowed with the MIT lightweight coxswain won Henly Regatta title, last year. He is currently the varsity coxswain in the eight his last two years. He became lightweight coach in 1954 and was virtual coxswain won Henly Regatta title, last year. He is currently the varsity coxswain in the eight his last two years. He became lightweight coach in 1954 and was virtually the eight his last two years.

McKay, 33, rowed with the MIT varsity crew in 1954 while at Ft. Belvoir, he helped to re-establish rowing at Washington University and coached their crews in 1980 and 1987. He is currently employed by Bolt, Beranek and Newman, consultants in acoustics, Cambridge.

MIT Skiers Open Season At Cranmore
Then Place Second For Osborn Trophy

Although MIT’s athletic squads were virtually all idle during the past few weeks, the varsity alpine team engaged in competition for the first time this year. The Engineers placed sixth out of ten entries in the William A. Haney Memorial race at Cranmore Mountain, January 16th in their opening effort of the season. On February 1st, a much stronger Beaver squad finished second behind Brown University in the Ira Osborn Trophy Race at Suicide Six in Woodstock, Vermont.

Mitman, Peter Goldstein ’62 was tops in the Engineer events as he was third in the overall standings in the giant slalom. Team captain Knut Hauge ’63 was fifth, while other MIT alpine teams were Joes Jorgensen ’59 and George Emo ’62. The Beavers were undermanned as the season was held the week-end before final exams.
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One week later, at Woodstock, the results were much improved as the Techmen posted their best effort in two years over the 48-gate slalom course. Despite icy slopes, freshman Roberto Peiretti’s sixth place finish led the Engineers. Also placing were teammates Pete Flader ’60, Harry Peterson ’59 and Jorgensen.

This Saturday the Beaver skiers travel to Mount Belknap in Laconia, New Hampshire to compete in the Tufts Trophy Giant Slalom Race.